Unive'r sityWhistlers
saved by appeal fundBy JOHN LlNKtATER
Education Correspondent

GLASGOW
University's
Whistler paintings have
been officially saved, and
the 11 works are expected
to go o~ display in ,the new
Huntenan Gallery within
the next two weeks.
Confirmation of the success of the Whistler Appeal
Fund came from yesterday's meeting of the
University Court, The
£32O,ooo -target, to meet a
shortfall in the new gallery
costs, has been achieved.
The -news was greeted
with delight throughout the
_Scottish art world.
Mr
Colin Thomson,
keeper of the National Collection, said the success of
the appeal was a great
boost for Scotland. Mr Bill
,Bailey, treasurer of the
Royal Scottish Academy,
applauded the fact that the
unIVersity's Whistler collection will be kept
together.
Mr Alistair AuId, director
of Glasgow Museums and
Art Galleries, said: "I am
very pleased. The strength
of the university's COllection is in keeping it
together and this is /tood
for the city of Glasgow:
The £320,000 target hung
in ~ the balance until a
£40,000 donation from the
British National Oil Corporation was annOWlced
earlier this month. A
spokesman for the university said this gesture
prompted several substantial contributions from
individuals to clinch the
paintings.
"
The 11 canvases are still
with art dealers in London;
where they were sent in
January for auction. Final.
restoration work is being
completed, and they are
expected to return to Glasgo'f in thenex,t few days.
Mr Chris Alliin, assistant
keeper of fine art at the
Hunterian Gallery, said the
paintings will be put on
show within the next fort,night.
Not an of the canvases
will remain in the permanent collection on show
in the gallery. Some will be
added to other Whistler
_
Agnew with some of the Whistler paintings at Agnew's, the picture dealers, works in store for'
In Old Bond Street, London. Behind him is "Harmony in Brown," he 'IS looking at "A occasional sho~g and
Paris Model," and beneath it is "Little Llzzie Willis." The other p,ictures are, In the oval study.
The university's comframe, "LiIIle," and above it "A Corsican Child." ,

~~~'Ullan

plete Whistler collection
, numbers 48 works.
Mr Allan said: "Everyone at the gallery is
delighted. It all started as
a rather forlorn hope
because of the enormous
sum of money to be found. '
But after recent donations
there has been a new
_buoyancy here."
Yesterday's meeting or
the University Court also
-called the Glasgow University professor who was
jailed for throwing a petrol
bomb at a boutique window
to
answer
for
his
behaviour.
The hearing is expected
to be the first step towards
stripping Derick Corcoran,
fl, of his post as Professor
of Psychology. Since his
conviction last month he
has contiilued to - receive
full pay, though he has
, been suspended from his
duties,
The professor is now
being asked to answer a
charge of "conduct incompatible with holdin~ the,
office of a professor m the
University of Glasgow."
At the University Court,
a special committee was
set up to conduct the hearing. It is not yet known '
_wllen it will take place.
)
Professor Corcoran was
freed on August 28 pending
an appeal against the
severity of his sentence. He
was sentenced to 18 months
after confessiilg to the
bomb attack in Glasgow's ,Byres Road.
_ , Glasgow University Principal, Dr Alwyn Wi1!iams,
has been asked to make
approaches to the Polish Embassy and the Foreign
Office about the case of Dr
Leslek \ Kukulski,
the
lecturer who is stranded iil
Poland.
Or Williams has already
written to the Rector of
Warsaw University to
make an appeal on Or
Kukulski's behalf but the
reply merely suggests
other candidates for his job
as senior lecturer in
Slavonic
Studies
at
Glasgow.
Or Kukulski left Scotland
three years ago for a
sabbatical in his native
country
but
Polish
authonties have refused to
renew his passport to
enable him to return to his
post.

